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Indian Tea

“Patience ferries you across

to the distant goal”

Shirdi Sai BabaShird

Tea is the most prominent drink of India. Today, India 
is the world’s largest producer, exporter and consumer 
of tea. 

India has three main places where exceptional tea is 
grown: Assam, where teas are strong, well rounded 
and malty with rich aroma and flavor. Darjeeling is at 
6,000 feet above sea level. This tea is the best in the 
world due to its perfect growing conditions: cool, moist 
climate, high altitude, rainfall…This tea has a delicate 
and superior flavor. Nilgiri, is similar to Ceylon teas 
grown in nearby Sri Lanka. A full bodied tea with an 
excellent fragrance and flavor. 

Types of Indian teas: black tea undergoes a 
fermentation process as part of production; green tea 
is unfermented; oolong tea is half way between green 
and black teas and they undergo a short fermentation 
process and so are often known as semi-fermented 
teas; masala chai is a typical Indian variety and this 
has been the Indian drink of choice for hundreds of 
years. It is a perfect blend of freshly ground spices 
(masala) like cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, 
cardamom and pepper, added to a boiling pot of 
loose leaf tea and milk to make a delicious, satisfying 
and healthy beverage. 

 
News 
 
Industry: InterfaceFLOR has identified India for its next big manufacturing 
facility +info  
 
Automotive: Toyota Motors plans to make India its hub for small cars +info 
Toyota is planning to bring its small car brand Daihatsu in India +info Audi is 
eyeing higher sales this year +info India is rolling out cars faster than China 
for automobile exports +info 
 
SEZ: The Taiwan-based Feng Tay Group plans to double its investments in 
Cheyyar +info 
 
Business agreement: India signed an agreement on civil nuclear cooperation 
with Namibia +info India and Mongolia signed a crucial civil nuclear 
agreement +info 
 
Renewable energy: Bharat Forge is set to enter the wind energy business 
+info GE Energy is planning to set up a wind turbine generator plant in south 
India +info 
 
IT: Software exporter HCHCL Technologies has partnered New Zealand-
based Optimation +info Robert Bosch Engineering and Business Solutions Ltd 
will invest an initial 24€ million in a new centre in Coimbatore +info Global 
Software Resources has set up a competency centre in Chennai +info 
 
Investment: European Business Group has opened its branch in Bangalore to 
promote the EU’s business +info Ingersoll Rand has earmarked about $100 
million investment in India +info 
 
Bilateral trade: India and Canada will sign the Foreign Investment Promotion 
and Protection Agreement +info 
 
Exports: Apparel exporters in India say enquiries from Europe are picking up 
+info Yamaha Motor plans to double its exports from India to 140,000 units 
by 2010 +info  
 
Infrastructure: The government has decided to form an EGoM to fast-track 
highway development projects +info North Maharashtra is in the threshold of 
major change +info 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
Trade fairs: Upcoming trade fairs during the month of October +info 
 
Course on business: Indolink participates as speaker in the course on business 
in India +info 
 
Economy 
 
FDI: India ranked 3rd in the list of most favored locations for FDI +info Govt 
sets up ‘Invest India’ to push for FDI +info 
 
Growth: Continued high growth (and market size) of India and China +info 
 
Taxes: The Indian government will continue a tax refund scheme for exporters 
and a duty-free export promotion scheme +info 
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